Emission inventories are the quantification of pollutants from different sources. They provide important information not only for climate and weather studies, but also for urban planning and environmental health protection. We developed an open source model (named VEIN v0.2.2) that provides high resolution vehicular emissions inventories for different fields of studies. We focused on vehicular sources at street and hourly levels due to the current lack of information about these sources, mainly 5 in developing countries. The type of emissions covered by VEIN are: exhaust (hot and cold) and evaporative considering the deterioration of the factors. VEIN also performs speciation and incorporates functions to generate and spatially allocate emissions databases. It allows users to load their own emissions factors, but it also provides emissions factors from the road transport model (Copert), the United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and Brazilian databases. The VEIN model reads, distributes by age of use and extrapolates hourly traffic data, and estimates hourly and spatially emissions. Based on our 10 knowledge, VEIN is the first bottom-up vehicle emissions software that allows input to the WRF-Chem model. Therefore, the VEIN model provides an important, easy and fast way of elaborating or analyzing vehicular emissions inventories, under different scenarios. The VEIN results can be used as an input for atmospheric models, health studies, air quality standardizations and decision making.
simulations or other network-based sources. It is capable of producing gridded emissions outputs. It is open source, friendly for the user, and is available to run in any computational platform (Mac, Windows, Linux, etc) .
VEIN model: methodology to estimate vehicular emissions
Temporal and spatial disaggregated emissions are estimated following a general approach of multiplication between activities and emission factors (Pulles and Heslinga, 2010) , as shown in Eq. (1).
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Emission pollutant = activity (AR activity · EF pollutant,activity )
where Emission pollutant for any type of pollutant depends on the activity rate AR and the emission factors EF , which is the mass of pollutants generated according to the level of activity. In the context of vehicular emissions, AR activity represents the number of vehicles times the distance (km) that they travel. EF pollutant,activity is the emission factor (g · km
) for pollutants of the vehicles.
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For a bottom-up estimation of vehicular emissions, a large number of parameters are invoved with the activity (traffic flow, vehicle composition, speed recording, length of road) and emission factors (speed or acceleration dependent including deterioration) (Ntziachristos and Samaras, 2016) . In this instance, the following sections provide the theory behind the VEIN model regarding traffic data arrangement, selection of emission factors, emissions estimation, spatial allocation and inputs for atmospheric models. 
Traffic data
Traffic data required for the VEIN model must be represented as an hourly amount of vehicles per street.
This traffic data can be provided by traffic simulations, interpolations or by other sources. In the first step, VEIN reads spatial morning rush hour traffic data from each street of a desired area or city. After reading it, VEIN arranges and organizes the data by vehicle composition, according to Eq. (2).
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where F where T F j,l are the temporal factors varying according to each hour of l and type of vehicle j. For instance, T F is defined as a matrix with 24 lines and numbers of columns to each day considered, from Monday to Sunday. In order to expand traffic to other hours, T F matrices must be normalized to the hour that represents the traffic data. It means that T F values at morning peak hour must be 1 and the respective proportion must be assigned to the other hours. For example, T F values can be obtained from automatic traffic count stations.
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The average speed of traffic flow is very important and it must be determined for each link and hour. Once the vehicular flow is identified for each hour, the average speed is then identified for each hour. This was accomplished by employing curves from the Bureau of Public Roads (BPR; Bureau of Public Roads 1964), as shown in Eq. (4). The process involves calculating speed by dividing the length of road by the time. The time is calculated using the total traffic expanded to each street link i and hour l.
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In Eq. 4, T i is the travel time per street link i at each hour of the week l. T o i is the travel time under free flow conditions where maximum speed was used. Q i,l is the traffic flow at peak hour for each street link i and hour of the week l.
C i is the capacity of vehicles on street link i. The parameters α and β are adjustments with default values of 0.15 and 4, respectively. These are recommendations by the Bureau of Public Roads (1964) . However, the user can use other values. When
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there is no available information for these calculations such as capacity at each street link i, it is possible to apply a simple average between peak and free flow speeds, in order to obtain the average speeds at different hours.
Selection of the emissions factors
The emissions factors describe the relationship intensity of activity and emissions for a given technology (Pulles and Heslinga, 2010) . In the case of our model, an emission factor is the mass of pollutant emitted by the vehicular type, technology and per specific type of vehicle, including fuel type, size and weight, by age of use.
3) Scaled local emission factors with Copert in order to incorporate speed variation for local factors, as shown in Eq. (5).
This produces a specific speed dependent on emission factor by age of use for the vehicle.
where EF scaled (V i,l ) j,k,m is the scaled emission factor and EF (V i,l ) j,k,m is the Copert emission factor for each street link i, vehicle from composition k, hour l and pollutant m. EF local j,k,m represents the constant emission factor (not speed func- , as shown in the report of driving cycles (Barlow et al., 2009 ).
By default, VEIN includes deterioration factors from Copert (Ntziachristos and Samaras, 2016) . However, it is possible to include other sources, such as from Corvalán and Vargas (2003) . 
Emissions estimation
VEIN estimates type of emissions including hot exhaust (EH; Eq. 6), cold start exhaust (EC; Eq. 7), evaporative (EV; Eq. 8), deterioration factors and speciation. The total vehicular emission is the sum of all types of emissions.
Hot exhaust emission
The VEIN process of emissions estimation is performed per street link, vehicle type, hour of week, and pollutant. Eq. (6) shows 15 the hot exhaust estimation:
In Eq. (6), EH i,j,k,l,m is the emissions for each street link i, vehicle category from composition k, hour l and pollutant m, where F i,j,k,l is the vehicular flow calculated in Eq. 1. L i is the length of the street link i. EF (V i,l ) j,k,m is the emission factor of each pollutant m. DF j,k is the deterioration factor for vehicle of type j and age of use k.
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Cold start emissions
Cold start emissions are produced during engine startup, when the engine and/or catalytic converter system has not reached its normal operational temperature. Several studies have shown the significant impact for these types of emissions (Chen et al., 2011 ) (Weilenmann et al., 2009) . VEIN also considers cold start emissions -under this condition emissions will be higher, 25 and if the atmospheric temperature decreases, cold start emissions will increase regardless of whether the catalyst has reached its optimum temperature for functioning (Boulter, 1997) . For example, studies report that when ambient temperature is -7
emissions are one order of magnitude higher than at 22
• C (Ludykar et al., 1999) . The VEIN model caters to these emissions by using the approach outlined in Copert (Ntziachristos and Samaras, 2016) , as shown in Eq. (7).
This approach adds two terms to Eq. 6. The first term EF cold (ta n , V i,l ) j,k,m − 1 is the emission factors for cold start conditions at each street link i, vehicle category from composition k, hour l and pollutant m and monthly average temperature n.
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Ntziachristos and Samaras (2016) suggest using monthly average temperature. This is an important aspect that will be reviewed in future versions of VEIN.
The second term β j is defined as the fraction of mileage driven with a cold engine/catalyst (Ntziachristos and Samaras, 2016 ). The VEIN model incorporates a dataset of cold starts recorded during the implementation of the International Vehicle
Emissions (IVE) model (Davis et al., 2005) in São Paulo (Lents et al., 2004) , which provides the hourly mileage driven with 10 cold start conditions.
Evaporative emissions
Evaporative emissions are important sources of hydrocarbons and these emissions are produced by vaporization of fuel due to variations in ambient temperatures (Mellios and Ntziachristos, 2016; Andrade et al., 2017) . There are mainly three types of evaporative emissions: diurnal emissions, due to increases in atmospheric temperature, which lead to thermal expansion of 15 vapor fuel inside the tank; running losses, when the fuel evaporates inside the tank due to normal operation of the vehicle; and hot soak emissions, which occur when the hot engine is turned off. These methods implemented in VEIN were sourced from the evaporative emissions methods of Copert (Mellios and Ntziachristos, 2016) . This approach is shown in Eqs. (8), (9) and (10).
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where EV j are the volatile organic compounds (VOC) evaporative emissions due to each type of vehicle j. D s is the "seasonal days" or number of days when the mean monthly temperature is within a determined range: [-5 • ,10
25
• C] and [20 • , 35
• C]. F j,k is the number of vehicles according to the same type j and age of use k. HS j,k , de j,k and RL j,k are average hot/warm soak, diurnal and running losses evaporative emissions (g · day
), respectively, according to the vehicle type j and age of use k. HS j,k and RL j,k are obtained using equations also sourced from Mellios and Ntziachristos (2016) :
where x are the number of trips per day for the vehicular type j and age of use k. c is the fraction of vehicles with fuel return systems. p is the fraction of trips finished with hot engine, for example, an engine that has reached its normal operating temperature and the catalyst has reached its light-off temperature (Ntziachristos and Samaras, 2016 ). e shf i is the average hot-soak emission factors for gasoline vehicles equipped with fuel injection and non-return fuel systems (g · parking
−1
).
x and p have the same meanings of Eq. 9. e rhc and e rwc are average hot and warm running losses emission factors for gasoline vehicles with carburettor or fuel return systems (g · trip ). It is recommended to estimate the number of trips per day (Mellios and Ntziachristos, 2016) , x, as the division between the mileage and 365 times the length of
. However, the mileage of a vehicle is not constant throughout the years. Therefore, VEIN incorporates a dataset of equations to estimate mileage of different types of vehicles by age of use (Bruni and Bales, 2013) .
Speciation of emissions in chemical sub-components
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Particulate matter and hydrocarbons are a mixture of several chemical compounds that play an important role in atmospheric chemistry (Seinfeld and Pandis, 2016) . VEIN includes speciation profiles for hydrocarbons and particulate matter from Ntziachristos and Samaras (2016) and Rafee (2015) . These profiles are percentages of the emissions by vehicle type, fuel, emission standard and other characteristics. Also included are speciations of particulate matter in black carbon and organic matter, particulate matter fractions for tire, brake and road wear, non-methanic hydrocarbons and nitrogen oxides. 
VEIN model design
The VEIN model was constructed using the free open source R software (R Core Team, 2017) . R is a programming language and environment for statistical computing and graphics (R Core Team, 2017) . It was developed primarily for analyzing data.
However, since its capabilities have grown over time, R has become a flexible language with many different areas of application.
It includes elements of programming language such as Lisp and syntax of S, as described by Leiner et al. (1997) .
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The VEIN R package depends on the package sp (Bivand et al., 2013) , as it uses several of its classes. VEIN imports some functions from the package rgeos (Bivand and Rundel, 2016) , which is an interface for the Geometry Open Source (GEOS) library (https://trac.osgeo.org/geos/). It also imports functions from rgdal , which provides bindings to the Geospatial Data Abstraction Library (GDAL; http://www.gdal.org/). Therefore, these R packages must be installed prior to using the VEIN package. install.packages("vein") #or
The diagram process for estimating emissions is shown in Fig the emissions grids and creates a data-frame ready to create an input for WRF-Chem model (Grell et al., 2005) . This data-frame 30 must be exported as a .txt file and could be used as an input into other atmospheric models such as BRAMS (Freitas et al., 2005) . 
Functions and classes
VEIN uses objects of class Spatial (Pebesma and Bivand, 2005) , including SpatialLinesDataFrame, to represent road segments. To read geospatial data, there are several packages, such as rgdal or maptools (Bivand and Lewin-Koh, 2015) . The main requirement is that the network must be a SpatialLinesDataFrame, class of sp (Pebesma and Bivand, 2005) .
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We included several functions to arrange traffic data, select or scale emission factors, as well as estimate and process emissions in VEIN, as shown in Table 1 . These functions implement the equations shown in Section 2.
VEIN incorporates 8 classes (see Table 1 ), which are objects with specific characteristics: methods and units. The methods are print, summary and plot. They are functions that return a specific result depending on each class. Another important characteristic of each class is that they include explicit units, in an effort to reduce human errors and improve the usability.
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For this task, VEIN imports some functions of the package units (Pebesma et al., 2016) , which is an interface in the C library udunits from University Corporation for Atmospheric Research (UCAR). Therefore, this library must be installed on the system prior to using VEIN. Only the EmissionFactorsList and EmissionsArray do not show their units explicitly due to limitations with the units package. The classes outlined in Table 1 Vehicles or Emissions. These functions are incorporated inside other VEIN functions in order that the output of VEIN has a class. When the constructor function are applied to a numeric element, the constructor simply adds the units and the resulting object has class units. For example, applying the function EmissionsArray to a numeric vector will add the units
to the numeric vector. This section presents the application of the most important functions of the VEIN model. These functions obtain an estimate of CO emissions from LDV fleets in MASP for 2015 (for a typical non-holiday week).
Traffic data for MASP
Hourly traffic is a requirement for this data. This data can only be represented as one hour of data, which can then be extrap- . It is important to note that the VEIN model provides an extraction of the traffic simulation for the western part of São Paulo. The traffic simulation for MASP weights 61.6 Mb and the extraction for the western part of São Paulo 3.1 Mb. We provided the extraction and not the whole traffic simulation in VEIN to make it faster.
This section provides codes to run VEIN so that the reader can follow them with the data provided in the model.
After loading traffic data, the traffic flow was expanded to each hour of the week with the function temp_fact, as shown in the 15 following scripts. It is also necessary to extrapolate hourly vehicle speeds. Therefore, we created the function netspeed, which applies the function BPR (Bureau of Public Roads, 1964) curves, according to the Eq. 4. To use BPR, a data-frame is required with total traffic at all hours and the morning rush parameters capacity, peak speed, free flow speed, length of the road, and with BPR parameters alpha and beta. The argument scheme produces a 24 hour speed data-frame, based only on peak and free flow speed with a profile of free flow speeds at early mornings, peak speeds, morning and evening rush hours, and the average at hours in between. If the time-lapse for the emissions estimation is longer than a week, the user could simply replicate the hours until it reaches the desired hours.
pcw <-temp_fact(net$ldv+net$hdv, pc_profile) speedspeed <-netspeed(pcw, net$ps, net$ffs, net$capacity, net$lkm, alpha = 1)
For example purposes, the resulting speeds can be observed in Fig. 3 , which shows two different speed maps: one for 08:00 that access restricted zones. Figure 4 shows that lower speeds are found during the morning (07:00-10:00 LT) and evening (17:00-20:00 LT) rush hours. This is important in terms of air pollution because at lower speeds vehicles emit more pollutants (Ntziachristos and Samaras, 2016) . On the contrary, maximum average speeds for each type of road are obtained at night hours and on Sundays at all hours.
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Geosci <-c(33491,22340,24818,31808,46458,28574,24856,28972,37818,49050,87923, 133833,138441,142682,171029,151048,115228,98664,126444,101027, 84771,55864,36306, 21079,20138,17439, 7854,2215,656,1262,476,512, 1181, 4991, 3711, 5653, 7039,5839, 15 4257,3824,3068) pc1 <-my_age(x = net$ldv, y = CETESB_PC, name = "PC") pc2 <-age_ldv(x = net$ldv, name = "PC", agemax = 41) pc3 <-age_ldv(x = net$ldv, name = "PC", b = -0.14, agemax = 41) functions also include a logical option named bystreet, with default value equal to FALSE. When this value is TRUE, age* expects that the coefficients a and b for the age* functions are numeric vectors, with length matching the number of streets.
This allows different age distributions within the same road network and it is particularly useful for areas with less information 25 about the vehicles' age of use.
Emission Factors
Once we obtain the traffic flow for the desired type of vehicles (in our LDV example), for each hour of the day, for all (desired) days of the week, for each age distribution and for each street link, then we can proceed to the emissions calculation by itself.
The VEIN package includes a database titled fe2015 with emission factors for PC and light trucks by age of use from the São and Euro Directive70/220/EEC (1991) was added into this database in order to choose the corresponding matching vehicle and emissions standard. The equivalence can be seen in Table 2 .
fe2015 emission factors do not include the deterioration effect due to accumulated age of vehicle and it must be included. This is performed with the the deterioration factor function emis_det which has the arguments: pollutant, size of engine, Euro
Standard and mileage in km. VEIN includes a Brazilian database of mileage functions named fkm, which is a list of functions 5 with each element of the list corresponding to vehicle type. These functions depend on the vehicle's age of use and they originate from the odometer readings of more than 1.6 · 10 6 vehicles (Bruni and Bales, 2013) .
Emission factors for PC, LCV and motorcycles are called with the function ef_ldv_speed. In the case of trucks and buses they use the function ef_hdv_speed. The arguments are filters for an internal database of emission factors which include several parameters such as fuel, Euro Standard, volume of engine and load, among others. These functions also include a 10 multiplication factor with a default value of 1. Exact spelling is required when using the arguments. If the argument names are entered incorrectly, VEIN will not return the emission factor functions.
The following code shows how to read the emission factors of the VEIN databases f e2015, pc_prof ile and f km, in order to incorporate the deterioration effect into the CETESB (2016) Once the deterioration effect was added into the Brazilian emission factors CETESB (2016), they were scaled to account for speed with the function ef_ldv_scaled. This function is used to multiply emission factors from ef_ldv_speed with a constant.
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The new emission factor (dependent on speed) has the same value as the local emission factor, which is evaluated at the reference speed of the measurement 34.12 km · h For example, the estimation of the traffic simulations shown in Fig. 2 has 34 ,733 streets, fleet of 41 years age distribution, 24 hours of the day, and 7 days of the week. Therefore, it will produce an emissions array with dimensions 34,733, 41, 24 and 5 7. The vehicle fleet used to produce the age distribution is shown in green in Fig. 5(a) and it has 41 years of length. has the size of 1.8 Gb. Hence, it is recommended to use the function emis_post and then delete the original emissions array.
The arguments include: the emissions array, type of vehicle, size or weight, fuel, pollutant, and the boolean argument by. The emis_post function was created to preserve the most important information in the emissions array, to use less memory size and to be compatible with the packages sp (Pebesma and Bivand, 2005) and ggplot2 (Wickham, 2009) . VEIN outputs could also be used with the package openair (Carslaw and Ropkins, 2012) . emis_post returns a data-frame, but the argument by determines 15 the shape of the data-frame. When by has the value 'veh', it returns a data-frame with an aggregation of the emissions array by each vehicle's age of use with columns: vehicle name, emission (in grams), vehicle type, size, fuel, pollutant, age, hour and day. This output allows the user to visualize hourly emissions at each day of the week, as shown in Fig. 6 . Higher emissions are found at morning and evening rush hours from Monday to Friday. Saturday has peak higher emissions at noon and Sunday has the lowest emissions.
VEIN enables the user to identify which type of vehicle emits more by age of use. This is particularly useful for environmental authorities who aim to reduce local traffic emissions and restrict the circulation of high-emitting vehicles. Fig. 6 shows the CO emissions of gasoline fueled LDV by the vehicle's age of use. The average age of these vehicles is 15.17 years, as
shown by the green curve in Fig. 5 (a) . The total number of vehicles is 24708767 veh · h ) of the total emissions. In other words, 15% of the fleet emit more than 60% of the CO. Between 1992 and 1996, the emissions standard was Proconve L2, equivalence with Euro 1 (see Table 2 ), and also the introduction of the catalytic system in Brazil.
Therefore, the high emissions are due to vehicles with a deteriorated catalytic converter. This information is useful for reducing air pollution, thus supporting the aims of environmental planners and local authorities. 
Post estimation
The spatial dimensions of the emissions estimation is an important feature of VEIN because it allows the representation of the streets into spatial vectors. This is accomplished by using the function emis_post with the argument by equal to 'streets_narrow' or 'streets_wide'. Both options return a data-frame with different characteristics, which can be converted into spatial vectors.
When by is equal to 'streets_narrow', it returns a data-frame with four columns: id, indicating the number of rows, emissions, 10 hour and day of the week. The number of rows in the data-frame is the original number of selected streets multiplied by the hours and days of the week. For example, when there are 34733 streets, 24 hours and 7 days of the week, it returns a data-frame with 5835144 rows having a size of 133.6 Mb. This option is useful to visualize the temporal behavior of specific streets with ggplot2 (Wickham, 2009) or ggmap (Kahle and Wickham, 2013) , for instance.
In most cases, users will be particularly interested when the argument by is equal to 'streets_wide'. This produces a data-15 frame with number of rows matching number of streets for the domain and number of columns as hours. Fig. 7 shows the CO emissions for LDV at each street on a Friday at 19:00 LT. The following code shows how to produce hourly emissions by street and then add these emissions back into the SpatialLinesDataFrame net. This is possible because the number of rows in E_CO_STREETS is equal and it matches the number of rows in net.
E_CO_STREETS <-emis_post(arra = E_CO, pollutant = "CO", by = "streets_wide") The emissions shown in Fig. 7 are concentrated in two streets, a motorway and a trunk street at the northern part of the emissions map. This image was generated with the function spplot in the package sp. It also shows a rectangular grid, which can be used for allocating the emissions. The allocation of emissions into the grid is very important for visualization and for inputs to air quality models. We included a simple function to create a rectangular grid in VEIN. The function was named, make_grid, which has the arguments, width, height and a boolean argument polygon 5 for determining the type of output. When the argument polygon is TRUE, it returns a SpatialPolygonsDataFrame, and when it is FALSE, it returns a SpatialGridDataFrame. The units of 'width' and 'height' depend on the coordinate reference systems of the data.
The allocation of emissions in each grid cell is produced by a spatial interception between the emissions at each street and the polygon-grid. Firstly, the SpatialLinesDataFrame object with emission must contain a column with the length of the 10 street. The length is calculated with the function gLength in the package rgeos (Bivand and Rundel, 2016) . Secondly, it is performed at the intersection between the SpatialLinesDataFrame of emissions and the grid SpatialPolygonsDataFrame.
The intersection is performed by importing the function intersect in the package raster (Hijmans, 2016) . The grid must have a column with the id for each cell. Thirdly, it calculates, in another column, the length of the street in the resulting The function make_grid is suitable in mid-size or small cities when the resolution is approximately 1 km. When dealing with 5 larger cities and higher resolution, it is recommended to use other tools because make_grid would take up too much time. This difficulty will be overcome in a future version of VEIN with dependencies on package sf (Pebesma, 2016) . In the following code, we show the use of the function make_grid only for example purposes. It is recommended that function emis_post be used with the argument 'by = streets_wide', in order to return a data-frame with hourly emissions for each street. This output can be used with the functions emis_grid to create an emissions grid map, as shown in Fig. 8 . This is helpful when the user 10 plans to use the data to construct inputs for air quality models. The following code applies with the demo inside the VEIN model. 
Speciation
Atmospheric simulations of ozone require knowledge about the VOC compounds and particulate matter speciation, which are 20 necessary for solving the different chemical mechanisms. For example, a São Paulo study of ozone concentrations that used models BRAMS/SPM (Freitas et al., 2005) and WRF/Chem (Grell et al., 2005) , involved detailed VOC speciation . It is important to mention that there is evidence to prove that reducing Black Carbon emissions would help lower the Global Radiative Forcing and improve population health (Bond et al., 2013) . Hence, the speciation of emissions is important and VEIN provides this information. The VEIN function speciate splits VOC and PM into their constituents. The 25 arguments of these functions are: emissions estimation, type of speciation, type of vehicle, fuel and Euro Standard. There are four types of PM speciation: 'bcom' Samaras, 2016), 'tyre', 'break', and 'road' (Ntziachristos and ). However, there is only one type of VOC speciation for MASP, the 'iag' (Rafee, 2015) . For PM, the default speciation is 'bcom', which splits the exhaust emissions into black carbon and organic matter. WRF-Chem, as another regional atmospheric model, requires a superficial layer of emission fluxes as input data. There are tools to assimilate top-down emissions inventories, such as EDGAR (Olivier et al., 1996) and REanalysis of the TROpospheric chemical composition (RETRO; Schultz 2007), using the software PREP-Chem (Freitas et al., 2011) . These tools are very 5 important to the modeling community, however, their spatial resolutions are very limited. VEIN includes functions to generate WRF-Chem inputs from the emissions grid with any desired resolution in the following way. VEIN estimates emissions of different pollutants at each street and also produces emissions grids needed to do the regional modeling. This is performed through the spatial intersection between emissions at streets and a polygon grid with the required resolution. The resulting grid has total emissions in each grid cell proportional to the length of the streets inside each cell. inputs of emissions inventory (traffic data in this case). These differences highlight the needs for development, inter-comparison and uncertainty evaluation of emission estimates. These results are very useful for many scientific and standardization purposes such as health effects in air pollution studies, urban planning and strategies to cut greenhouse gas emissions.
Input of atmospheric models
The VEIN model provides functions to transform the emissions grids into inputs for atmospheric models. Vara-Vela et al. environmental science studies, including regional atmospheric modeling. It generates inputs for air quality models in order to forecast air pollutant concentrations or for studies of greenhouse gas emissions from vehicular sources. It can be used to study the relationship between emissions and health effects. A recent study used VEIN estimates with a grid of 10 m resolution to determine the relationship between vehicular emissions and birth outcomes in the western area of São Paulo (Fink et al., 2017) .
VEIN can be used as a tool for urban planning in order to estimate vehicular emissions due to interventions at road networks 10 in most cities. It was written in an R package that includes several methods for estimating vehicular emissions in a harmonized way.
VEIN provides functions to easily produce inputs of regional air quality models such as WRF-Chem (Grell et al., 2005) and BRAMS/SPM (Freitas et al., 2005) . In Fig. 8 VEIN currently experiences some limitations. The first limitation is the availability of activity data. VEIN needs at least one hour of traffic data for each street considered in the estimation. This data can based on traffic simulation or traffic counts, however, most of cities do not count with this type of data in developing countries. In this case, new data should be generated 5 with traffic counts and interpolations. In addition, the widespread use of applications for smart-phones such as Waze (c) or
Uber (c), among others, produce traffic data that eventually could be used as activity data for estimating vehicular emissions.
For example, currently Google Traffic (https://developers.google.com/maps/coverage) cover several countries and this data could provide valuable information to estimate vehicular emissions in cities with non-traffic simulation or traffic counts. It is expected that new features will be added in future versions of VEIN. One very promising feature will be the migration of the 10 spatial dependencies into the new spatial features sf package. This package provides S3 classes for handling spatial data faster than its predecessor, the package sp (Pebesma and Bivand, 2005) .
The emission factors are another aspect of VEIN that can be enhanced in future versions. They could be sourced from several (González et al., 2017; Wang et al., 2008) . It could be possible to derive emission factors from IVE and estimate their corresponding emissions in VEIN, in order to use the capabilities of VEIN.
VEIN's purpose is to serve as a tool for air quality research and environmental management. Since air quality models need detailed emissions species, VEIN was created with the function speciate. VEIN will add several new speciations into these 20 functions, such as those in the EMEP/EEA guidelines (Ntziachristos and Samaras, 2016) . In the case of Brazil, there are several studies of tropospheric ozone, which use speciation of VOC emissions as an input (Vara-Vela et al.; ?) . traffic data to each hour of the week pc_profile, and a vehicle start pattern pc_cold to be used for cold start estimation. Moreover, VEIN includes a traffic simulation for the western region of São Paulo City named, net. Software required: VEIN depends on the package "sp" and uses some functions from "rgeos", "rgdal", "raster" and "units" packages. The user must install libraries geos, gdal and udunits. # merging data-frames gx <-merge(gx, dfm, by="id", all.x = T)
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# Generating spatial grid and converting to "Spatial"
E_CO_g <-as(st_sf(gx, geometry = g_sf$geometry), "Spatial") # Converting to WGS84 lat lon E_CO_g <-spTransform (E_CO_g, "+init=epsg:4326") 
